Graduate Classification, Job Title, & Employer or Continuing Education & Institution by Program/Major
Class of 2009-10

Winona State University

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Job Title / Degree Pursued</th>
<th>Employer Name / Higher Ed Inst</th>
<th>Employer City / Higher Ed City</th>
<th>Employer State / Higher Ed State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sociology - Bachelor of Arts (45.110100) -- Total Graduates = 25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1601 Employed Full-Time | Volunteer/Intern With Open Arms of MN | St. Joseph Worker Program        | Minneapolis & St. Paul         | MN                              |
1602 Employed Full-Time | Project Development Coordinator       | HandsonTwin Cities-Amercorps VISTA | Minneapolis                 | MN                              |
1603 Employed Full-Time | Enrollment and Match Specialist        | Big Brothers Big Sisters of the 7 Rivers | Winona                      | MN                              |
1604 Employed Full-Time | Primary Counselor                     | Home & Community Options         | Winona                        | MN                              |

1605 Employed Full-Time | ***NO DATA***                          | ***NO DATA***                    | ***NO DATA***                 | ***NO DATA***                   |
1606 Employed Full-Time | ***NO DATA***                          | ***NO DATA***                    | ***NO DATA***                 | ***NO DATA***                   |
1607 Employed Part-Time | HHA                                    | International Quality Homecare   | LaCrescent                    | MN                              |
1608 Continuing Education | Masters                              | Itt Business Institute           | Washington                    | DC                              |
1609 Continuing Education | Associate                             | Hennepin Technical College       | BROOKLYN PARK                 | MN                              |
1610 Continuing Education | Masters                               | Winona State University          | WINONA                        | MN                              |
1611 Continuing Education | Masters                               | Winona State University          | WINONA                        | MN                              |
1612 Unrelated Seeking Related | Relocation Specialist                 | Ace Relocation Systems           | San Antonio                   | TX                              |
1613 Unrelated Seeking Related | Teller, Personal Banker               | Jackson County                   | Black River Falls             | WI                              |
1614 Unrelated Seeking Related | ***NO DATA***                         | Unknown                          | ***NO DATA***                 | ***NO DATA***                   |
1615 Unrelated Seeking Related | Distribution Services                 | ***NO DATA***                    | ***NO DATA***                 | ***NO DATA***                   |
1616 Unrelated Seeking Related | Teaching English                      | ***NO DATA***                    | ***NO DATA***                 | ***NO DATA***                   |
1617 Unrelated Not Seeking Related | Desk Job                              | Batteries Plus                   | ***NO DATA***                 | IL                              |
1618 Unavailable for Work | ***NO DATA***                          | ***NO DATA***                    | ***NO DATA***                 | ***NO DATA***                   |
1619 Status Unknown | ***NO DATA***                          | ***NO DATA***                    | ***NO DATA***                 | ***NO DATA***                   |
1620 Status Unknown | ***NO DATA***                          | ***NO DATA***                    | ***NO DATA***                 | ***NO DATA***                   |
1621 Status Unknown | ***NO DATA***                          | ***NO DATA***                    | ***NO DATA***                 | ***NO DATA***                   |
1622 Status Unknown | ***NO DATA***                          | ***NO DATA***                    | ***NO DATA***                 | ***NO DATA***                   |
1623 Status Unknown | ***NO DATA***                          | ***NO DATA***                    | ***NO DATA***                 | ***NO DATA***                   |
1624 Status Unknown | ***NO DATA***                          | ***NO DATA***                    | ***NO DATA***                 | ***NO DATA***                   |
1625 Status Unknown | ***NO DATA***                          | ***NO DATA***                    | ***NO DATA***                 | ***NO DATA***                   |

NOTES:
1) Caution about the use of data for a program is advisable when the number of graduates is low or the number of "Status Unknown" exceeds 15% of the total graduates.
2) Graduates or individuals who know the graduates provided this information, including relatedness of employment to program of study.